February 3, 2014

Dealing with RDA records
Important points to consider:







The JASI consortium has opted to implement RDA by accepting RDA records
brought in from SmartPort. However, we will continue accepting AACR2 records
as well.
Although RDA has eliminated the use of General Material Designation (GMDs),
we will continue to use and apply them to all bibliographic records imported or
created in the JASI database. Note however that GMDs only apply to formats
other than standard print books.
As of March 31, 2013, all records catalogued by Library of Congress (LC) are
RDA-compliant.
JASI member are strongly encouraged to prefer bib records from LC.

Keeping this in mind, the following steps are to be observed when importing a bib
record from SmartPort.
For books:


If there is an RDA bib record available from LC, change nothing and import it as
usual. Use the screenshot below to help you determine if the record is RDAcompliant:

‘i’ in the leader
(previously ‘a’)

‘rda’ in the cataloguing
source (040) field

No abbreviations
New fields 336 (content
type), 337 (media type),
338 (carrier type)



If no LC record exists, find any acceptable bib record and import as usual. Show
no preference for RDA vs. AACR2 (pre-RDA) records but prefer most complete
and accurate bib record available.

For large print books:
Note: if you are cataloguing a large print book, make sure to edit the GMD if the record
does not have one already. To do this, edit the bib record in the SmartPort : Capture
window that appears after you click OK in this window:



Make any GMD adjustments in accordance with the official consortiumapproved GMDs sent out recently. Note that the official GMD for large print
books is [text (large print)]. Simply click in the title (245) field, edit the GMD,
and click Save:

For DVDs or Blu-ray, audio CDs, and other A/V materials
Overall, the process is identical. However, keep in mind the following:


It is very rare for LC to catalogue newer A/V materials.



The most tell-tale sign of an RDA record are fields 336, 337, and 338. The
contents of the fields will vary depending on format, but some common ones are
shown below:

Music CD

DVD

Audio Book on CD
336
337
338

spoken word |2 rdacontent
audio |2rdamedia
audio disc |2rdacarrier

Note: further details on content, media, and carrier types will be sent shortly.


In most cases, you will have to edit the GMD. In order to do this, use the same
editing process listed above.

